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Once upon a time, there were five animal friends. Kumkuat the cat
decided to go to Jillbert's for an ice cream party. It was Kumkuat's birthday.
Kumkuat decided to invite all her friends. On Kumkuat's birthday, they went to Jilberts.
Kumkuat chose her ice cream first. Then all her friends chose the same kind of.
icecream. Rumkuat put her icecream on the floor to pay, then Hossenfeffer the cow
stepped on Kumkuat's icecream, and accidentally spilled his icecream. Then Homer the pig
Occasionally dropped her icecream on Budzo the dog. Now Budzo ran around Gilberts.
occidentally dropped her icecream on Budzo the dog. Now Budzo ran around Diberts.
I went on and found the janitor and asked him to help them clean up their mess. The
The janitor thought they did it on purpose so he didn't help them. So they tried to...
clean it up, but they made the mess bigger. They went to find the janitor again.
and the animals told the janitor it was an accident. Then they all worked together to
clean the mess and
had their party. They
learned to be more
careful and not make
A big mess

The End
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